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aTY 140), twarilßAN.
Apporpriate.--An np-town' saloon has

has-hung but a shingle on which is In.
nerlbed.“Grecian Bend." Good place, we
suppose, to "get on % bender." •. _

Committed..--Jacob.Theil was committed
to jailfor trial, yesterday, by ItudiceArent,-
for frand,_on oath of Jacob Waie.er. The
partiesreside in theFirst-ward. A..llegheny.

Bare .Cliance io. Bay Beat •Vatati.-0-11i
Our fifth page 'will bi3,fonruran advertlie•
inesif 'of an elegant residence for,' sale.
This property can be bought'verYlow. For
partici:dais, see adVertisement.-

Monti°, Xest.—A gentlenumof the city"hi
going to Birmingham on _Sahaday after-
MOOD. lost fifty dollarsfrom his Teat pock-
et. ' The finder will learn. the name of theiowner by application at this office.

• ,

Alarm bt• - trirer'.---'l4l3e;elerin of fire this.
morning at two o'clock. was occasioned by
the bramiag of *aquantityof kindling wood
In the cellar 'ofVie St. Nicholas Hotel,cor-
ner cif..Vourth mid Grant street. It is sup-
(posed thefire was ignited by some evil die-
poked. -person. The'matter will he fully,
inVegighted: . • .

•

BreachAottl the Peace.—Margaret Benndr°
made•infoimation,yesterday, before Alder-
-man Mull* against Henry Rice for breach
-of the 'pease. The parties reside in the
:Fifth INitrd, and Margaret alleges that Hen-
PrYvtalled•har hard names and otherwise
Acted, disorderly. Henry was arrested and
bead for'aahearing.

ors. Jetirde:—Lilly Wade made in-
lormation„ before Alderman .M.cMa.stera,
:yesterday,'•against Jennie Forbes for lar-
• ceny.. Lilly alleges that Jennie appropri-
ated-a quantity of underclothing, veined

• at $lO. _Lilly resides at the corner ofPenn-
-sylvania avenue and Pride street, and Jen-.
nie boardswith.Mrs. St. Clair, on Harrison
street. A hearing-was had in the case, re-
sulting in the committal of Jennie to: an-
-ewer the charge at Court.

Selling 'Liquor Without Liceirie.—Mar-
garet Powers made information before Al-
derman Mullenyesterday, against Patrick
Coutolly and- Thomas Connor for 'selling
liquor without a license. The accused are
proprletorB of saloons in the village ofFair-
vMw. located about nine miles from Alle-
gheny; on thaVesternPennsylvania Rail-

• road. Connor was arrested and held for a
hearing to-morrow. A warrant was issued

' for the arrestsof Connolly. '

.

Snow Balting..--Robert Gibbons,a'spoitiveyouth, was, indulging ~in ..

a same of
snow' ball en Saturday, when one offbe
missiles thrown by him happened to bit
John Shea behind the ear, whereat 'John
became angry, and. made information be-
fore AldermanWier against.' Robert for
assault and battery, Mr. Shea alleges that
-Robert threw severalballs at lam,the last
bitting the mirk. The affair took place
nearthe-corner.at Webster:street and Sev-
enth avenue. A warrant was issued for
the arrest of.Robert.

The Old ,
Story.—A. <young lady, , who

moved in the higherwalks of life, and who
had ,loved not wisely but too rani". an!
peeredbefore Alderman DonaldsononSat-
urday' and preferred the . usual charge
against the destroyer °filter peace. She al-
leges thather ruin wasaccomplished under
the most solemnprothiseof marriage which
promise he had; under • different pretexts,
failed to fulfil, andit was only when con-
oealinentof herslums -became inapcsEdbbi,
that she madeknoWn her :condition to her
parents, and `a`,salt • ibr seduction com-
menced. The gay, deceiver was arrested
and held to bailfor edurtin the sum pf
seven thousand dollars.

Informal Conferenee.--President J. Ed-
linompson and a numberof officials of'.PennsylvaniaRailroad. werein confer-

enta at,the Union Depot Hotel last even-
ing, with the committee appointed by the
City Councils in regard to the removal of
the,railroad track on Liberty street. The
petitions of citizens which were presented
to Councils were considered, bat as the
meeting Was 'altogether informal' in its,
character, no definite action was, taken.
The railroad officialsalso had before them
the matter in relation to the building of a
new depot forthe accommodation of local.:
travel over the road, but the subfeat was
laid.oyerAintil another meeting.

Nutiractory Destroyed by Fire.--fAbout
half past two 'o'clock this morning .the
alarmof fire was sounded from box
73, 'tithe Fifteenth ward. Onrepairing to
the location indleated, it, was found ;that
the Nut Factory' of Mr. Gaskell, - situated
on Boundsry,street, nearthe river, was on
five. Tne engines were promptly on 'the
ground, "and, did all in their power to stay
the ravages of the devouring element,'but

• -without avail.- The entire building, with
its valuible contents, was destroyed- The
late hour at which theAire occurred pre,
eludes our giving Anther particulars, nor
can we approximate the loss or state
-whether therewas any insurance. -

George Alfred Townsend... '

4ThePennsylvania' Dutch" Is the sub-
Jett for the -lecture at the Academy of
Bitudcto-night„ by George Alfred Town
send, one of the most brilliantand giaphiO
writers andpleasant speakers intheUnion".
Thesubjectistreatedin a half 'historical,
half humerous, manner. and, cannot-fail. to
be both ' initructive 'and humersius. To-
night there will be no reserved seats, and
those who desire:to secure good positions
abould go early. , . •

•False Pretence. , •
.

Annie Hatmade "information yesterasy
beforeAlderman Diafasten against EL-W.
Hall", for false pretence. Annie alleges
thatH. W. owed her a bill-for washing,
which he succeeded in=running by repre

-

renting that he was em,pleyed on the tow-
boat .6Lior.ess,ot and had money drie him

• from the owners .01 the boat, which, upon
Inquiry,'she 'haS disccivered to be entirely
false, the owners of the boat denying all
knowledge of any wish an. Individual. A
warrant was farmed for the arrest of the
'4lsfendant.-, 'The Parties sre colored. '

Accident on the Pim Sandie Railroad.

Xcet evening bet,weerlfive and sixo'clock,
:as the coal train drawn by engine No. 4,
.on Handle. liailroad, was coming
lowairds the city, about four miles distant,
one of the ears, jumped the ',track, which
.Caused thewhole train to be thrown off.
The coal trainwas followed by the "mixed
-train" and the "fast line" both of which,
however, were fortunately' signalled in
time to prevent a collision. tip to latest

Accounts last evening', the track had not
been cleared; and the trains were all in

-consequence delayed, which caused many
.of the passengers to walk to the city. Be-
yond thedamage done to the rolling- stock
no &Zno resulted from the accident.

lerganizatlod.of- a-Mistdon Sunday School.
• On Sunday. afternoon a lilitudop Sunday.
hoot' wasomardied in tlte Find`Ward
School Emma,. Allegheny, ,by:-the.young
mien conneciodwith the First Cumberland
Freah3l4l'442%,,,cizth - avenue): Churph` or
this•olty, ROV:'•fitintree Paater.' At the first

session one hundred scholars...were in at-
tendance, aid the worthy Christian enter-
prise gives ''provriiSs.of be. a petfoot
SUCCenli in the carrying out, of4ts, object.
The foltowing _Officers have been chosen:
blaPerintondent; Robert -..,,Carr; 'lBenretarY:

_
Samuel ?linings% Treasurer, •• Jr J. Skiles;
Libreria!, The,smod6tm tho

"-2 sclioorwillbe held each SundAy tdlentoon,
commencing at -three o'clock and coals-

, -wing 14onrand hag
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'inderesting Meeting at the African Mettle
1.. Cluirch—Remarki•by J.
I,e Gen. O. 0. Mount= and

-Asa class the, colored people of thiscity

and -iieletbothoed are as thrifti, intelli
gent,mrell doing and respectable as those
'fonfidinliny other section of the eopt!try.
They- umber in their ranks seholaraof
deep learning andrefinement, professiehal
men of talent and ability, large real *ate
owner'sand mess of,acutebilsii*s .''mad-
edge and habits. Many of the wives and
daughtersof onecoloredcitizens; MO,areas"

refined intheir-conduct said manners,aspol-
ishedand brilliant in conversation; and as
thoroughly acquainted with literature and
the fine arts as

-

those -who may figure in
higher walksof life. ,Inviaw of thesefacts
itwas not surprising that so large and in-

.terestir'sg an audience assembledlast night
at the commodious African Mt. Church,
zn,y7ylie street, to listen to the addressses
or the eminent gentlemen announced to

steak In behalf of the Freedmen of the
•

1 nd.. Every seat wasoccupied, and nearly
'au of representative colorid people
of the city were present_ as deeply inter-
ested particlpards. There were present
also a large number of our leading white

,whose- sympathies have been
awakened in thecause of the .race that is
merging from darkness and oppression
Into lightand' he full enjoyment ofliberty.
The meeting was oneof the most interest-
ing we haveever attended. and was such
as to inspire renewed confidence in the
liberal character of our people, whoae
prejudice against color is rapidly pass-
ing into the forgotten past; never
again tobe called forth and nourished by
thrice accursed slaiery. Gen. Howard,
the soldier and philanthropist, was over•
joyed with the meeting. Seldom had he
seenso many intelligent colored folks as-

.

sembledunder one roof, with s 6 large a
proportion of their, ethicated and refined
white neighbors, all having next and near-
est their hearts the same noble object, the
erevation of the Freedmen to his 'proper
level. He felt that his labors in that direc-
.

tion -were not altogether unappreciated
throughout the land; and read a brighter
day for the colored people of America in
the auspicious gathering before him.

The meeting was called to order by Rev.
W. A. Hunter, who stated that the ob-
ject in view was a Chriatlan ono, and it was
proper thatit shouldbe opened with relig-
ious -exercises. He then read the hymn
commencing—

JehovalVs Awful Throne
- Yenations bow with saeredj or. "

Which was sang in a most admirable man-
nerby the choir, with instrumental.accom-
paniment, and was followed with prayer
by Rev. W. A. Hunter. The choir then
;sang a beautiful voluntary

, after which
Rev. Mr.Hunter introducedto thepmeeting

I J. L. ussrearox,
ale eminent colored orator and lawyer.
The high character and reputation of this
gentleman, who arose out of slavery, high-
er, higher and higher in the walks of life,
law and literature, had preceded him, but
few present were prepared to. find in him

-so finished arr, orator, such a clear thinker
and argumentative speaker. -Possessing a
fine appearance, a rich, full and _command-
ing voice, a natural grace and finish, he
made a markedAmpresslon on • his hearers
before he had well entered upon hissub-
ject. That heis no vain demagogue, hav-
ing .personal glory at heart, but s awful-
ly in earnest in doing battle in the
causeof the Colored people of America,was
madeapparent in every sentence he ntter-
ed. Hescorned to flatter the black man
into belief that he was the peer of his
white neighbor, unless, indeed, the bitter
ordeal of AOHIETEMENT waspassed through
and the record made in his-favor. TheAl-
mighty standing at the sepulchre of a peo-
ple said, "Come forth, sons and daugh-
ters, come forth!" And three and one-half

' millions of 'people' came forth at the bid
ding, and throwing away SLAVERY, as-
sumed LIBERTY. They were to commence
new life in earnest, and were to meet the
expectatioa of friendi who expeCted good
things of them, and disappoint their ene-
mies, who predicted evil tofolloivtheir de-
liverance—evil to themselves. In slavery,
perhaps, it wasright toavoid work, but lib.'
erty means to life a struggle, work, not
rest either to the individual or to•the peo-
ple. _

Liberty is a serious thing, a veritable
fact.' It is thegrand opportunity for strug-
gle, to .do, to make ourself or to make a
people. The Lord, in His Providence, says
to each of us, "Support thyself."' If we do
so, we will prove true to our manhood and'
realize the expectations of our friends.
The question will be asked, How shall we
make'real these expectations?` We must
have self-reliance. A man makes himself
great just. in proportion to the earnestness
of his efforts and hisself-rehanee in prose-
cuting a mission. When, in 1776, the solo=
flies declared themselves a free and inde-
pendent nation, they did not rely' for help

• on august France or any other nation, but
proceeded to develop their own power, and
to-day through that self-reliance stands the
greatest and most powerful nation on the
face of the globe. Self-reliance, as anesseo-
tie'. to prosperity and success, must be
learned by all men, 'whiteor colored.

Life takeii in earnest, is to acquire prop.
arty for ourselves, secure an education,-
establish ,and maintain character. Allof
these things the colored man-must, gain
for himself. Before coining out.of slavery
he wasa thing.' owned by the slaveholder,
and so treated. Buthe is his own master
to-day, and should strive to make himself.
To do this he mustacquire property which
bas two values. It bring us every temporal
thing we need; itcarries moral power with
it, making its , possessor well thopght of
in the community. A manwho caufacquire
property must have some good qualities of
character—thriftindustry , economy and

iintelligence. It sa truism, to some:extent,
that our opinion of a man changes in pro-
portion to the amcrunt.ofweath he accumu-
lates. Hence, the friends of the blackmim
are expecting him to the best of his ability
and opportunity to amass property. They
have parental care over him, and what a
man expects his own son to do in life, they
expect him to do.. All men love money.
because by it they- .purchase esteem, and
-erect a platform on which to stand. The
colored people want money as a lever
to liftthemselves up to the higher planes
in life:

Education is wanted, is needed. There
is more eduction than that aeqhired from
books; to the colored man it means the cul-
tivation of every power-which pertains to
elevated life. Its their business to edu-
cate themselves sn far as possible without
calling for assistance from their friends. It
'is a parent's lu.i.ary to educate their chil
'

-

dren and those able to do-so should appre-T.
elateit as such. It is their duty tosacrifice-
ease, luxury and even ,comfort to provide
for the proper,education of their children.;
the Speaker referred inno flattering terms'
to the apparent indifference of the colored
people of the North to this great subject.
Oberlin College with its 700,white stuents
contains but 60 colored ones; Avery Col,

_legewith its accommodations for 500 has
but 200 scholars inattendance, and as for
the graduates from colleges in operation,
they can be counted in ten- Liguria. - The
freedmen of the South are thirsting for
knowledge, while tho-colored people of the
North are slow to appreciate and patronize
their places 6f-learning. Every colored
educational institution should be gener-
ously supported by thew:vain:ions to secure
the elevation of.thelrrabe. • .

The Opeaker here toot" occasion to deal
some heavy blows at the extravagances of
intemperance, smoking and, chewing ci

04k,:1..,::..,.:%M.,!)-4.0(,,:;,..50.Y.tM.A0:.,1.,!;!
tobacco. He held thatno man can afford I
to _indulgezin thole 'Vice& They > toot
money, charictei and life. indeed; Mr.
Langston uttered anappeal ter temperance
no more forcible,,_eloquent or persuasive
than which ever came from theLips of
Gough: It?was,:delivered• with thrilling
effect, and if there was one personpresent
whoindulged at the flowing bowl, he must
be far ou the :road to destruction if be
beard- not in it the commanding word
7ff:Taft.l;-- ' - •

Character is nee by the black man.
Orators may flatter them by calling them
goodpeople, but that does not make them
such. They mus 4 build up character, for
when theycame outof slavery, as individ-
ualsor as people,lthey had no character:
The speaker did not care to inquire after
the character now of those threeand one-
half millions of -people sot free,aneither
should any black man. Each has to make
himself a character. Whenthat is&acorn-
plished, then the grand aggregate gives the
character to the race. Thus each will see
that heholds in the hollow of his hand the
character of those who are united to him
by bloodandoppression.

Mr. Lanston in a brilliant ueroration set
forth that on the three great "essential
things,PlMPEßilt, EDUCATION and Ckeri-
thrEe, depends the equality of the black
Man. By test, achievement, only shall
they be measured, and if they fall short of
the task and remain in: their present 'post-
flan, waiting for other people to lift them
up to positions they are unworthy to
then they will prove themselves unequal
tothe white race. To the contrary, should
they surmount , difficulties, push forward
steadily, onward andupward, and from the
height of achieVement look back to .those
they have outstripped in the race of.;-earn-
est, active life, then they are equalam:taupe-
:lor to all they have left behind them.

The speaker touched on other subjects,
but our allotted space is exhausted by the
brief thread of his disco:tasks° imperfectly
carried above, that we are compelled to
close ourreport of his remarks. He was
frequently interupted with bursts of ap-
plause, and retired, carrying with him the
admirationof all who had the pleasure of
listening to his eloquent address.

At the conclusion of Mr. Langstim's re-
marks, the choir sling inmost excellent
style, a sacred voluntary, after which Bei.
Mr. igunter. introduced

•

MAJ. OEN. O. O. HOWARD.
Gen. Howard,after a few preliminary re-

marks, referred to the causes which en-
listed him in the interest of the colored
manHe said that when quite a small
boy, hid father had taken into thefamily a
minted boy, who remained In the family
until the death of his father,which was
the first linkingor conntmtion of hissympa-
thies With- the negro. Then these sympa-
thies were enlargened and strengthened,
after he had grown* to manhood;by a visit
to the South, after —he- bad gradu-
ated at = West Point where for the
first time he learned and saw the
infamous workings of the institution of
slavery,. `_ln illustration of his experience
in the South he related a nnmber of heart-
refiding incidents, the legitimate results of
slavery..-, He congratulated the ,colored
people onthe abolition of slavery, -and the
freedom of- the colored- race, and said' it
nowiremained for them to carve out their
own future. He tuncerely believed that
God made all his intelligent people of one
blood, and that belief should nerve every
christian far the work ,that was ,before
hini, for thecultivationof theirminds and
amelioration of the condition of theeifour
millions of people who had but recently
beenreleased from a bondage of over two
hundred years. The. ikmen, he was
pleated to say were-makingprogress in ed-
ucationand civilization. School houseswere
springing up all over the South, and were
filled withpupils who were receiving
struction tiom competent teachers. Only
three years have expired since, he entered
upon the work of educating the Freedmen,
vet they have made wonderful regress.
tie had visited the school at `W_a4ihington
City for colored persons and II found
there as high a grade of intellect as could
be found in any other schools. He had
also visited wheels in Masseehusetta,
where none but whites were admitted, and
found them in. no way superior to the
schools at Washington. Every Christian
man in the country sees new requirements
of himself and pf his church' in behalf of
the Freedmen. They must be educated,
and he wanted to see as complete a scitoo
system in Virginia, and all the Southern
States, as now existed in -Pennsylvania or
Massachusetts, = and Virginia would have
just such'a system, he said, as soon as the
State was reconstructed. She was not
wanting in resources to educate her peo-
pleoboth black and white. In a few years
there would be a complete common school
system throughout the South. The school
houses, he said, should be so numerous
that every child in the country
would have an opportunity of at-
tending school. There should also be
normal schools established throughout
the South for theproper- training of teach-
ers for thgpublic or common schools. SeV-
eral such schools, he stated, have already
been estaolished, and although in opera-
tion buda short time, were doing a noble
work, and had sentout some most excel-
lent teachers. He referred to the establish-
ment of a university atWashington, D. C.,
and said that it was the intention to; create
a law school there, ofwhich Mr. Langston
would be the-Professor. He hoped thecol-
ored peopleof the South as well as in the .
North Would becomeinterested in the mat-
ter of education,and educate theirchildren,
if they have to labor night and dayto dolt.

, Many persons, he said, found fault with
him for making the colored 'people ambih
dons. His object in having them ambitions
was to lift them out of the degradation and
ignorancein which theInstitution ofslavery
had placed them.

-

There isa spirit abletad in `theland which
iscontinually.crying mit thatthenegro was
not the equal of the white man, and that
slavery_ haling been abolished, he, the

"negro,e,' would have to go to the wall; that
while slavery was inexistence, the white
man had en interest in the negro and pro-
tected him, but now no one had any inter-
est inhim and he must go to. the wall. Ii
was that spirft which was burning down
school-houses throughout the South, and if
it prevailed the negro would go to the wall.
The speaker urged uponthe colored people
the, necessity. of educating their children
and fitting them lor usefulness. They
altgald not be afraid of work, ;for labor of
all kinds waahonorable, if it was well Pei-
formed.

He closed his address• with a beautifill
and eloquentperoration, inwhichhohighly
eulogized the efforts of the freedmen toob-
tainknowledge.

Rev. Mr. Nesbit, of Altoona, President
of the National Equal Rights League, was
then introduced, and in a brief address
urged upon the -people the Impertance of
the work before them and the necessity of
faithfully performing it. Hestated that a
National Convention of the Equal Rights
League would be 'held at Washington. D.
C., in January next, and hoped they would
see the importance of sending some of their
best men as delegates to that Convention.

Rev. hir. Hunter, In a few remarks, re-
ferred , to some of Gen. Howard's work in
behalf of the freednien,which the General's
modesty had prevented him from relating.

The long meter doxology wee then sung
by the choir, after which the congregation
was dismissed with benediction.

Exciting Rumor.
A rumor wah current yesterday tbat a

murder badbeen committed in the woods
near Temperanceville, in the vicinity of
the old WAhington Turnpike. It was
stated that a man had been found in the
vicinity named with his Shroat out from
ear to ear, and that the'murderer, a young
man about,eighteen years of age, was
observed to emerge from the woods, mount
a horse and start off along the road in a
directionfrom the city at full' speed. The
most diligent Inquiry, however, failecl to
elicit any positive truth in the rumor, and
it is,•probable that it lust no foundation in'

Destrafetion of the Vesta Oil Works-1M
hundred Barrels of Oil Destroyek-Asss

''St20,000. t
alertly after one o'clock on Sunday af-

terntion I'lliebroke "lireata Oilout at 'the
.

Works;. owned by 'Mesa&ltayloz!•,Montsheimer& Co., and located atNegley's Ran,
about seven miles above the city. on the

, , .

line of_ the Allegheny Valley Railroad.
The fire was first discoveied in the treating
house of ,theWorks, but the flames unread

.

with great rapidity to the Main' Works,
which together with the treating housewas

, quickly destroyed. The \ two buildings
containedabout sixbundapd barrels of oil,
all of which was entirolybonannaed. There
were several , hulk boats moored ,at the
landing, infront of the Works, but they
were savedby, being cut loose and 'floated
out of clinger.. The largest 'of them, con-

fl taming three thousand barrelsof oil, was
taken in charite by Capt:Bent, W. Morgan,
who assisted by two' t his employees safe=
ly landed and mooredit hbove the bridge
on the Sharpaburg sid4l -of the river. Mr.
Morgan is proprietor. of the' Nonpariel
Works, situated immediately below the
works which were binned. Thefire raged
with great fierceness for several hours, and
at one time fears were entertained for the
safety of -an exceedingly 'large quan-
tity of oil which were stored in the vi-
cinity, but after burning abotit three hours,
the flames subsided without doing any far-
ther damage than that mentioned. The
buildings burned were of n me and were
of anextensive character. The* loss will
be about twenty thousand dollars,which
is fully covered by insurance in Eastern
campanies,

._ [.

Another Extensive Conflagration—Three
Hundred Barrels of Oil Destroyed—Loss
Estimated at e5`,000. -

Yesterday morning abon I eight o'clock a
fire broke out in the "Cosmos" Oil Works,

•

located immediately adjoining- the Neste
Works, winth had beehburnOd on Sunday

1
afternoon. . e fire orikinated from the
bursting of stop-cock in one of the sills,
thus permitting the escape of the heated
oil, which, uponbeing exposed to the air,
immediately was ablaze. The stream of
burning oil ran down to the condensing
tanks, situated in the rear of the stills, and
containing some oilin process of distillation,
to which the fire quicklY communicated
and in _a short time the tanks-were envel-
oped in flames. The emphiye.s of theworks
did all in their 'power tolsave the works,
and were' partially successful, the con-
densing tanks and the still from which the
oil proceeded being the only portion of the
building consumed. The still and tanks
together contained- about three hundred
barrels of oil, all of which was also de-
stroyed. The total, loss from the fire is es-
timated at $5,000, upon which twe are in7,
formed there is a fullAnsarance. The
works ere built simiLazhin design to the
ions 1 and were ownedhyMessrs. Brown
& W r. The damage I will be repaired
imme i lv, and in a short time they will
be in fu running order.

IT
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MaJ ?r General•Horrard—lie is Visited by
the Citizens—His Address to the students
of the,..Unlverelty:
Majoi General ,0.0. HoWard remained in

our city yesterday as the guestof President
Woods, of the Western University. Dur-
ing the day he spent several hours at the
University, and while thee was visited•by
many of our most prominent citizens, pay-
ing their respects to one so eminently
worthy. Gen. Howard delivered• a brief
but stirring and exceedingly interesting
address to thestudents of the University,
in which he urged them torecognize all
through their lives the, superintending
providence of God; This Was their-duty
and privilege. Whatever I their profession
might to, they can-;all be great and good
men. God had a plan in 'every man's life,
and it is for the, highest interest 'of every
man to discover and work out that, plan.
Hespoke of his having fitted for College at
an institution near to one I which was then
under the charge of their worthy Press=
dent; of his course at Colloge and at. West
Point, and afterwards 461.' his being in-
structor at West Point,citing thus from his
own history some very interesting inci
dents illustrative of his subject. General
Howard will leave the city to-day, carrying
with him, we believe, a very flattering
opinion ofour people. •

CommencingEarly.

For some time past Mr. George B.
M'Nulty, Weiglimaster of the Allegheny
Diamond Scales; hae noticed the myste-

,

rlous disappearance of small sums of
moneyfrom the drawer,fn the weighhouse.
Hewas unable to account for ituntil last
week when his suspicions werearoused by'
noticing a party of boys loafing aroutd the,
weigh house in a suspicious manner. Keep-
ingwatch upon them, he pretty soon saw
one ofthem enter the weigh house through
one of the windows, and in folloiving
hesoon foUnd the young rogue at, work on
the drawer. Getting under the desk, he
ran his hand through the small space be-
tween the drawer and the desk, and, thus
was enabled to bring forth anythingiinside
of it. Mr. McNulty caught the boy just
as he was drawing his hand out, and took
him to the Mayor's office, where 'he gave
his name as Hatfield. At the time ap-
pointed fora hearing the prosecutor was

I detained by busineka, and failed to appear,
in consequence of which .the boy was die,-
charged. Yesterday Mr. McNulty made
another information against him before Al-
derman Mullen, for larceny, tqxur"which

`a warrant was . issued. The total amount
taken is about seventy dollars. When ar-
rested the first time the boy confessed to
stealing part of ,the money, -

Trouble With Boarders.
John Gordon made lnformationa, yester-

day, before Alderman Mullen against two
of .his boarders, namedrespectively, James
McCreery and John Ninehauser, for fraud.
The prosecutor 'alleges thatM.cCreery owed

seven dollarsfor boarding, in payment
of Sihicic he left a trunk filled with -cloth-
ing. A few daya after, he called,itt-- the
house and, according to the 'information,
asked for the trunk, which was given him
with the understanding- that he' should
pawn it and contents, and with the money
With realized settle the bill. Mr.. Gordon
states that the trunk has been gone long
enough now, and the bill. remains unset-
tled, hence the suit, upon which a warrant••
was leaned.

In the case of Ninehauteer"theamount is
fifteen dollars. He, it is alleged, simply-
took away his baggage from the house, af-,
ter running the bill, without making any
promises, and is now preparing to leave,
the State. He was arrested and held for a
hearing to-morrow afternoon. The prose-
cuter keeps a boarding house in the Third
warti, Allegheny.

Allegheny Burg
The tobacoci store of Mr. tßush, 24% Fed-

oral street; Allegheny, was enteredat an
early hour yesterday morning androbbed
'of three dollars in• money and several
valuable meerschaumpipes Theburglars,
who are supposed to be boys, effected an
entrance through a window: idthe rear.
The store was 'robbed some months since,
and it was only about aweek ago that the
perpetrators of that robbery were sen—-
tenced: '

BetWeell three and ?our o'clock some
thiefpaid his respects, to the residence of
Mr. John B. Sanders, on Boyle street,
Third ward. but the chap failed to get any-
thing for his- trouble. The thief first en-
tered the cellar by removing the window
and from thence proceeded to the upper
part of the house.• 111 doing so, however,
haaroused Mr. Sanders, who attempted to
capture him, but the fellow succeeded in
making his-escape.-Be was accompanied
by a littlegirl who, it is supposed, aidedhim
in (dealing azi.OXltriinekto .oto h0t420. _

• Rea Trinithnh
Thethlleerhag deeds f►ers 'filed ofrecord

.befereEL Bnicely,Esq,l, Reo;irder,-Novem-
her 23d,1868. : I ,,

;lames Hughes to Charles Y. Eberle,•July 1863:-
loi. On Cl. rk.streel, Sixth ward. Allegheny, 17 by
47 feet. with buildings - COO

Walter Mortis toEllen E. Gibson, August 18,. 1888;
lots Nos. 4,6, ..7and 8, Morris' plan, McClure
tOwnship, on Beaverroad 62.400

Robert Gibson to Ellen Gibson, August 18 1816;-lot
No. 44, Fleming's plan, Sandusky street. AUe-
ghenY

Martha S. Page toBeniiunin P. Bakewell. Novem-
ber 14. 1868;-lot on Hopkins street, Sixth ward.
AUegtrenv, 0:1 by 80 fee • ISIS,

Phoebs. A. Clarato B. P. Hopkins. November 7.
1868; lot on Hopkins street, Sixth ward, Atte-

., ghenv. 20 by 68 feet $57.5
James Hilands to SamuelH. RalphNovember 12,

1868; lot in Ohl° township, containing one acre
6300

-Rebecca Houtirto Rt.-Rev. M. Domenec, Novem
ber 7, 1868; lot in the Nineteenth ward, Pittsburgh,
containing 80 rods 61

David W. Bell, Admialstrator,to Adam heineman,
NOvember Is, 1868: lot on Tell street, Seventh
ward, Allegheny, by 84 feet

NovA. W. and Mary Ewing -to Joseph Geese, Nov. 4,
1868; lot No. din Ewing's plan, Sixteenth ward.
Pittsburgh, on Allen street, 24 by 110 feet sBos

Conrad Bacurly to JacobBlat, 3 ul. 4th, 1886; let on
Monterey street, Second ward„ Allegheny, 21 bY
108feet

SamuelNeeley to James Weldon. November 7:1688;
lot on Evan"s alley, Allegheny City ,20 by 80 feet.6800

11ORTGAGTS.
Same day ten mortgages were filed of record

Amusements.
OrguA Houss.—A large and fashiorutble

audience assembled at the Opera House
est night.to see Chanfrau in "Joe." This

piec e w as Fritten expressly for Chanfrau,.
and is, inourestimaon,superior to "Sam."
The piece willzbe repeated to-night.

FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE.—The old The-
atre was filled to its utmost capacity last
night to witness the grand re-opening. The
stock company is a most excellent one,
and the entertainment, was fully up' to the
expectation of the audience. Miss Kate
Fisher appeared in Mazeppa, and 'will re-
appear in the same piece to-night.

VAtIETIEB.—The entertainment at the
Varieties last night was as usual a most ex-

. cellent one and highly satisfactory to the
audience. 'Several new attractions are an-
nounced for the coming week. .

MUSEUM.—Theattractions at the, Museum
are still increasing, and it is now, one of
the most popular places of amusement in
the city. New curiosities are added every
day, and it is the favorite resort for ladies
and children., Open day and night.

Animer to Correspondenti.
We are -constantly being asked by corre-

spondents why it is that Mr. Fleming, at
Nor 139 Wood street, can afford to sell
goods at much cheaper prices than any
other house in the city in the;sameline of
business. We trust this answer will serve
one and all and at the same time satisfac-
torily show how he is enabled to do so. In
the first place, we account for the fact in
his system of large purchases at a time.
Having htidlarge and extendedexperience
in the fur and hat and cap business, heis
enabled toknow where and what season, of
the year certain goods in hisline of trade
may be bought cheapest. Patting his in-
formation into practical use he buys.
at the proper places and -Just at the'
proper time. In' the next placA, from
his constantly, increasing trade,he has
adopted the motto, "quick sales and small
profits"—which be finds, as well as do his
customers, avery good one—and is neces-
sarily a heavy purchaser, at all sea-
sons of the year, securing great advantages
inprice and selection. If thesetwo potent
reasons are notfall enough, let the reader
callat Mr.Fleming's mid receive a more
explicit explanation and learn the truth of
what we have just stated. In the mean-
while, all persons desiring to purchase
anything in the hat, cap and ftirline should
not fail to call and examine the immense
stock af No. 139 Wood street before pur-

i.chaiing elsewhere. •

: ( The /Wags. -

•
Dr: Robert Hunter, of New York, for-

merly editor of the"Specialist and Joninal
of Diseases of theChest," &c., has arrived
in Irittsburgh, and will receive patients at.
the Merchants' Hotel to-day,(Monday) and
two days following.

Dr. H. was the introducerof the 'Dikes-
lion treatment of Pulmonary complaints
into the United States, and inventor of the
Inhaling Instrumentand Catarrh Syringe.
In general use, and hasrecently introduced'
'Hunter's New Patent Metall(' Inhaler,"
specially; designed--let. To enable patients-
who wish to test the efficacy_ of the vapor
treatment 'to do so, at small expense and
without going through a regular -course.
all For use in families for the radical and

•

speedy cure of recent colds, catarrh, dm.
And 3d. For Physicians in their office prao-
tice. • Price *lO, with fall directions.

Dr. H. will be happy to see any of his for-
mer patients who may call upon him, as
wellas all now under his treatment.

Mural() A. Ir. to 8 r. X.

PrOgress.
Columbus Billed to the Amerian coast in

a four hundred ton ship, and first landed
,apon the island of St. Domingo. Last

week a vessel from St. DoMingo unloaded-
in New York over four hundred tons of
Stx.Crolx Rum for P. H. Drake & Co., of
that City. This is but a few weeks supply,
of this article. wb.kch these gentlemen use
in the manufacturtrof the celebrated PLAN-
TATION BITTSRS. We are informed by an
exahange that Messrs. Drake & Co. have
not advertised a dollar for a year, but that
the sales of this article continue at the
former enormous figure. In 1864 the re-
ceipts of the PLANTATION BITTERS were
equal to those of the New York & New
Raven Railroad.

ISEA:OFOLLAW.ATEII.--4311pOriOr to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price. .

'llOlB

A, Gettysburg Sketch.
At a recent re-union of the survivors of

the Old Third Division, First Corps,(Rey-
.

nold's,) it was proposed 'to have a large
painting representing 'the action of the
Division at Gettysburg, July Ist, 1863. A
sketch for this painting was prepared by
Col. Bachelder, and will be on exhibition
this (Tuesday) evening at the Union De.
pot Hotel in Pittsburgh. _ •

The object being to see whether this
sketch issatisfactory to the members of the
Division and theirfriends. they are invited
to call and examine it. General Rowley,
Colonel Glenn, Major Slagle, "Captain Dal-
gliesh, and other welfknoWu officers and
menresiding in or near Pittsburg;,whowere members of this Division, will as,sist
Colonel M'Fariand, also a member of the
Division, to explain the sketch.

Neglected :Cougtus and: Coldsk—Few are
_aware of the importanco of checking a.
Cough or "Common Cold," irs its first
stage; that which in the beginning would
yield to a mildremedy, if neglected, soon
preys upon theLunge. "Brown'aßronchial
Troches,' or Cough Lozenges, afford instant
Toilet.

Freedmen, as well as all others, should
be edicated up tothe fact that atno place
else in theoity can betterbargamsand large
er selection of trunks, valises, carpet bags,
portfolios, etc. be obtained than at abseph
Liebler's prenilum trunk factory, No., 104
Wood street.

Fun.—lt is bin to WO the patrons of the
Premium TrunkFactory rushing for bar-
juins, as there is a full line of new goods

st received, embracing all that is desir-
able in truriks ofall descriptions, raw,
hand satchels,carpet bags, dtc. '

Fire.The alarm of fire yesterday wat
occasioned by. the great rush on. 'Wood
street to the Premium Trunk Factory of
Joseph -Liebier. No. 1.04 Wood streot.
Everybody buys' there.

The place to get White •Lime, Calcined
Plaster, hydraulic Ceinent. is at Sicker dc
Caekey'a, 167 First street. -

, Pea Canned Goods._

Green Corn; Tontabiee, Lima 'Beans, .)

paragus, Green Pea.s,FreahPeaches, Cher-
ries, Green Gageand Datoson'Flums, Penni,

-

PineueAples.ices,StrawbeOrangerries, Straw',RaspberrbeiRasp-
es, and

prr,
berry andPine Apple'Marmalade in glass.
Spiced Salmon, two and four pound cans.'1
Picked. Spiced and Fresh 'Cove Oysters. .
Americafi and English Pickles, Celery
and Cranberry Sauces. Raisins, Currants, '

PrUneS, Citron, Figs, Dates; Prunellas, .7el.
lies, Preserres, &Cc,' at 112 Federal .I
street, Allegheny' City. George 13eaven.

Delftless. Blindness, Catarrh,
And all affections of the Throat, Lungs,'
Heart, Stomach, Liver and Nervous Sys.
tem, treated "suocessfully tat Dr, . Aborn's
Medical and Surgical Institute,:/"To.- 134
Smithtleld street. , . • t.f..

•

DIED. -

EVANSI—On Satiarday_,November. 21st.. 1.668„
LUCIAN LiVINGSTOIri ,only son of Rev. D.' H.
and Sarah 3. Evans. aged 41ears, months and 21
days. •

The funeral will take place on 'pin (Tuesday)
AZTZILIN'OO.I at 2 o'clock. frOM theresidence ofhis
grandmother, Mrs. L. E.Livingston. NO: 215 Fifth
avenue.

UNDERTAKERS.
AIKIM, UNDERTAKER*

\o. 166FOURTH STREET, Pittsburgb, Ps:
11713 ofall kinds, CRAPES, GLOVES, and'ev-

erydescription of Funeral Furnishing Goods fur.
ribbed. Rooms open day. and night. Hearse and
Carriages furnished.
Raransttots —Rev. David. Kerr, D D., Her. X.

W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, Esq.,
Miller. Esc. - •,

grfALES&P_EEBLES,I7NDEIIbsAILR CERS AND Y STABLES, corner at
8 DUSKY STREET AND CHURCH AVENUE,.
Allegheny City. where their COirriN .ROOMS. are
constantly imppliedirint real and- imitation Rose.
wood, Mahogany and Walnut, Coffins, at Drives •va-
rying from $4 to*lOO. Bodies prepared for inter-
ment. Hearses and Carriages furnished; also, all.
ends of MourningGoodS, Lt required. .081ce„open
at all hours. day and night. • -

-

ROBERT T. RODNEY, ENDER.
• TAKER AND EMBALMER, No. 45 OHIO

EET, Allegheny, 'seeps constantly on hand, a.
large assortment ofready-made Coelna of thefol.
lowing kinds: First, the celebrated American Bu.
rlai Cases, Metallic Self-Sealtittg Air-tight • caeca
and Caskets, and Rosewood, Walnut and Rosewood
Imitation Conine. Walnut Coffins from sls up.
wards. Rosewood Imitation Coding lira= Sib up.
wards, and no pains will be spared to. give entire
satisfaction. Crape and Gloves furnished free of
charge. Best Hearsesand . Carriages famished- on
short notice. Carriages hind:Med to funerals 14.

SQUIBEP (LONDON),
NMI

GRANULAR EOERVESUING 11EPAILiTIONS.
Granular Effetreseing BE Car. Petal's',

do • 'do • Vichy Water,
do - • do • . CitrateBlegnella•-
do do , Powders.;..
do - do - • liCiesengenWater.

SQUIRE'S TRIJE GLYCERINE.SOAP,
contains 4,0per cent. Glycerine

•

SLUG'S neNN4-:Soarl
contains SO per cent. Glyer.rine

SQUIRE'S CUVAITC.4I4S,
Imparted and sold only by

SIMON'JOHNSTON.
Corner Smithfield and Fourth Street*.

no2B:TTB

G'F.RIThNE
SCOTCH PEBBLE

1104ECTACLIEMi: •

WAR TO mown Tim pew

FOB SALE BY

DUNSEATH & 'I9I4sLETT.
'56 FIFTH IMIEET:

HENRY' 6.BALP,

lIERMLM TAILOR.
Corner °item'andMAI& Streets,:
Hunow In' dock oneof the largest and most oulefr
assortments of • • .

• Fall :and Winter -Good§ L .- ,

ever broastit to Ws city.. Hls stock embraces al
the latest frenchaad EngUp •bmanfactures of

GlGait CalSiMerell hitingit OTlMatingi.
_ .

Also.' a full line ofSeat's lhiralsktme Geode.

XTESIF,GOODS. NEW GOODS..
• FOR A STYLISH OVERCOAT.

FOR A STYLISH DRREs COAT -
FOR ASTVLISH BUSINESS coAT •
BON STYLISHIVALKiNG COAT, • •

FOR sTyLisH FAD?. OFPANTs__, • ••
• FOR A STYLISH VEST OFALL KINDS,

For alt thelatestatiles cutc othes,'lnado ofthe aeirt.
material, and by flrstoelaas workmen: and at.pricet.:,t
surprisingly loworo to the well known. Merchant.
'Manor, - • -
V- W. BESPENWEID.- •

.-• . ,

NO. 30 ST CL3IO STAKET, nowSixth.

mese,' 'IF. D....8. Burros, w. D. 1'
MittUNDERSIGNED HAVE-Ali=:j:

131X/ATEDthemeelvee together for the •it

PRACTICE .OF
osnoe,,No. wroorros Arzvrtnr..-.l4ll!gbeirr,
etty. z ..THOS-; DALEv_M.
no12:112 , - S. SUTTON. -

11A50 RErr 4114W,
Pe loath ter; every pimitage.,of Tea 0k...

other gOods botight at the Dries:lid Bed Front Te/Warehouse. Oat does not contain YU= VOUGHT
Housekeepers and others should be. proVidsd Wit ..

an secant° wale, and weigh everypackage bough
toavoid being iiwindied by short weight from rum
estabUihmenis. - (1. BOUOBEB,,_

114 !Smithfield etrePt, oppointe the F.
• •

pneHOiCE.tAuGip NEW CUCUM
888 PICKLE'S, pie.- per, dos:: Pure Mix

tard at ell tt_er gal .; Plummer Tamatoeaten%
iier gal.• Warranted Pure CiderVineent,

at eft.- pvr .gal.:'Pure Bed Witte Vinegar. fail
strength. 60e, per gal.; Pure'mice WitieVinegar.,

strength, thicoarrgal. Forsale by I
A. 80-BOBER, Tea Warehouse. ,"

114 Smithfield-arrest:: „..1

SPICES. of everykind.PerfecttY
pure, gold by weigt. N. 11.—.1,10- paekari

trash l aboled Spices gold at this estabileliment. _

CA. 1101/tatillEß. • .
Original lied Plant Tea-Warehougar

114 Smithfield street/

19 vauslTlvnTisa.-nt'Eriarkit:-
p.e, &rest the only ware Cocoanut the market.
For isle at 'wholesale and retell by_ • f• C. A. BOUCHER. •

originalBed Front Tea W &reboil.%
114 'Fralthdeld street. •:.:;,;

courLONG- 'TEA 'tie Most fra•
grant sad strong drasrlugc_equel- to the beat

ng Upon, retstlttig at a 1 9U p_er lb. •

• - •- • Kt A. litil7Clll3ll, •
• , - Tealiarebonse, Smithfieldsteed"•• 2:

TVST RECEIVED;-20 hi chests
t.J/ of the best intdfinest uncolbredi4APAN TEA , ,-
ever offeredIn this market, retailingat 41.:_40Lper
pound. • • • ISOUCHNB,

OriginalMedFront .9ea Warehouse,- ••••- ,
•• • • • • 114 Smithfield sweet •

r_10011:001LONG TEE, warrant-
kji p.OO ' -

• 'TeawareA9urik,,,
. . OPPosite th

NNEW TURKEYPRUNES-5. "is
poundsfor 41. at - •

O. A. BOUCHER'S Test 'Warehouse.
• • 114 amtthtleld meet. "

QtrGARS, of all grade". retailS.atwholiusle prices, by—- —2IIIES.
TealWarel44se, id:trot} • -

ZIEZI


